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Abstract : This research aims to propose an ergonomic design process for hip protector based on previous studies, exist-
ing products, multidisciplinary experts opinion, and wearing test. The elderly are more likely to suffer a hip fracture when
they fall due to their physical changes in skeletal form, muscle quantity, bone density, and joint movement. A hip protector
is an effective product to prevent hip fractures in the elderly but it also has a problem in that it is uncomfortable. Therefore
there is a high chance that it won’t be able to prevent hip fractures properly. Since the comfort of a hip protector is one
of the most critical elements in preventing a hip fracture, we need to keep improving the hip protector for mobility and
usability. Based on the previous studies and limitations of current hip protector products, we need to come up with an
optimal design for the Korean elderly. First, knowledge has to be built relating to the ergonomic design of the hip protector
considering body shape and size analysis using 3D-scan data, and biomechanical analysis on hip fracture. Second, we need
to develop a design process including hip protector pattern design, and wearing evaluation with virtual system. Third, we
suggest to reevaluate and verify the design procedure from impact evaluation using testing simulator, virtual evaluation
of impact, to wearing comfort and usability evaluation. This design process presented in this study would be expected to
contribute to the development of ergonomic hip protector which is suitable for the Korean elderly.
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1. Introduction

It is very likely that the elderly can suffer a hip fracture when

they fall due to their physical changes in skeletal form, muscle

quantity, loss of bone density, and joint movement. Hip fractures

are a threat to the health, mobility, and independence of older adults

as well as a burden on the care system. In the U.S.A. approximately

258,000 people aged 65 years and older were hospitalized for hip

fractures in 2010(Stevens & Rudd, 2013). In Korea, about 21% of

people over age 65 had experienced falling and of 47.4 % of these

suffered a disability due to the fall(Statistics Korea, 2011). The inci-

dence of hip fractures in elderly increase year by year, as has hip

surgery was reported increase of 1.4 times in 2013 compared

2009(Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service, 2013). 

According to the International Osteoporosis Foundation, the

number of hip fractures occurring each year will grow more than 5

times by 2050(Compston, 2008). Hip fracture patients who are

older than 65 years of age are two to three times more likely to die

within a year following their injury(Faramand et al., 2005). Even

after survival, there’s an added financial burden to individuals and

to government due to the long-term complications of treatment and

recovery(Chung et al., 2011). 

Hip protectors represent an attractive strategy for reducing hip

fractures among high-risk fallers in long-term care facilities(Korall

et al., 2015). Most of the hip protectors that are available in Korea

are imported, so it does not accommodate Korean’s elderly body

type as well. A hip protector is a specialized form of pants or under-

wear containing pads(either hard or soft) along the outside of each

hip/leg, designed to prevent hip fractures following a fall. They are

most commonly used in elderly individuals who have a high risk of

falls and hip fractures. The imported hip protector costs twice as

much compared to the domestic ones which limits elderly con-

sumers from purchasing one. There are different types of hip pro-

tectors: belt type, underwear type, pants type, etc (Jeon et al.,

2014). There are two different designs for shock-absorbing hip pro-

tector pads: foam pad type and plastic shield type(Kannus et al.,

2000). According to Derler et al.(2005), foam pad type was more

effective in reducing shocks than plastic shield type. While there

are many researches on the effects of the shock-absorbing hip pro-

tector pads, the study and the analysis of hip protector’s ergonomic

design for the human body is insufficient. 

It is reported that the Korean elderly has smaller frame in parts of

the hip joint compared to Westerners(Joo et al., 2013). Therefore

there is a high chance that it won’t be able to prevent hip fractures

properly. Based on this report, we need to come up with an optimal
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design for the Korean elderly. While hip protectors decrease the

number of hip fractures among the elderly, the acceptance and

long-term compliance towards them is quite low, mainly because

of discomfort, dislike of their appearance by the person wearing it.

There needs to be an improvement in mobility and usability so that

it is more acceptable and comfortable for daily use. Kannus et

al.(2000) reported that the risk of hip fracture decreased by more

than 50% when the elderly are wearing the hip protectors. It is also

reported that it is uncomfortable and inconvenient when wear-

ing(O'Halloran et al., 2005). 

Therefore, ergonomic design process for hip fracture prevention

products needs to be developed based on previous studies, analysis

of existing products, multidisciplinary experts opinion, and wear-

ing pilot test. This research will suggest the design process for the

hip fracture prevention product expecting to contribute to the

development of ergonomic hip protector which is suitable for the

Korean elderly.

2. Method

2.1. Research survey

Domestic and international research survey to the article was

proceeded through a keyword combination, and then sorted 94 arti-

cles through paper titles and abstracts screening. After selecting a

total of 26 cases through the level(high, medium, low) of relevance

of literature, we obtained the final 20 related review papers with

high and medium relevance level(Fig. 1.a). The final selected

papers were classified as part a method, result, and discussions.

Fig. 1. Literature survey process and pad classification.
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And then in-depth analysis was performed to extract key provisions

to be applied in the design process. Through these research survey,

hip protector research situation, research methods, application

point in the design, the general procedures and basic items were

established(Fig. 1.b). 

2.2. Products characteristic analysis

For the market research on hip protector products, textile mate-

rial, pad material, pad shape, pricing, strong and weak point of

product, and product form were analysed for characteristics of

existing products. Specific items related to design, pattern and

wearing assessment have been established in the development

stage. Through survey of existing hip protector products, we can

figure out the potential problems and improvements about mate-

rials and design of hip protector. Based on the identified results, we

can make survey items for existing hip protector products and

establish development strategies for new hip protector prod-

ucts(Table 1).

Collecting data was proceeded with these steps. Through a pre-

liminary survey of the Korean elderly on hip protector, research

methods and items were determined, and then followed by the

internet search, visiting production company and product purchase

steps. Through the survey of products, the selected analysis item

for wearing characteristics was divided into wearing conve-

nience(fit, allowance, mobility, pad placement, pad thickness, pad

size, material, design, easy of dressing or undressing), movabil-

ity(standing inconvenience, sitting inconvenience, movement

inconvenience, pad inconvenience, band inconvenience), material

suitability(tactile, durability, absorptiveness, ventilation, insula-

tion, lightness) and design suitability(hip protector design, pad

design, color)

2.3. Wearing characteristic analysis

Finally, through the actual wearing pilot test for 43 female aged

65 or older, we investigated some problems in the wearing sen-

sation, discomfort and improvement requirements for hip protector,

and we identified improvements to be applied in the hip protector

design. The 43 elderly people were divided into 15 persons aged

60~65, 15 persons aged 66~70, 13 persons aged 71~75. They were

classified with 4 different somatotypes(small/short, small/tall,

large/short, large/tall) based on height and weight. User require-

ments and wearing characteristics might be identified through the

survey and interview questionnaire targeted users and potential

users. Based on existing products and market research results, the

questions of wearing characteristic analysis could be classified as

follows.

1. Fall experience, and characteristics(direction of fall, season,

fall locations, fall activities of causes, fracture parts)

2. Hip protector acceptance(awareness, necessity, purchasing

experience, preferred protection area, wearing experience,

requirement) 

3. Hip protector preferences(design, detail)

4. Use characteristics(ease of wearing, ease of movement)

5. Improvement requirement

If the hip protectors are designed on the basis of wearing char-

acteristic analysis with the Korean elderly, it will be able to

improve wearing comfort and inconvenience in the Korean elderly.

Questionnaire, interview, and wearing evaluation are the tech-

Table 1. An example of hip protector product market research survey

Item Image Strength Weakness Result

Underwear

type

1. Excellent durability 

2. Excellent wear sensation 

3. Excellent pad placement

4. Easy to use diapers for incontinence 

5. Easy to use toilet

6. Usability for patients

7. Long time wearing

1. Tightening

2. Lack of allowance

3. Discomfort for fixed pad

4. Lack of hip protection

1 Wearing

2 Usability

3 Mobility

4
Material 

suitability

SAFEHIP®CLASSI

www.safehipkorea.com 5
Design

suitability

Belt

type

1. Impact absorption

2. Excellent durability 

3. Easy of dressing & undressing

4. Waist protection

5. Excellent tactile

6. Excellent utilization

1. Lack of hip protection 

2. Narrow velcro width

3. Lack of elasticity

4. Lack of aesthetic

5. Inconvenient to sit

1 Wearing

2 Usability

3 Mobility

4
Material 

suitability

SAFEHIP®ACTIVE

www.safehipkorea.com
5

Design

suitability
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niques for the information collecting about wearing characteristics.

Multidisciplinary expert opinions from clothing, medicine, mechan-

ical engineering, and human engineering specialists were gathered

for hip protector development. We could collect useful information

from multidisciplinary experts, for example, pattern design in

clothing, biomechanical properties part of the hip area in medicine,

impact assessment in mechanical engineering, usability test and

verification in human engineering.

More specific explanation, drop tower system(falling into a ver-

tical path) and pendulum - based system(falling into a curved path)

which were collected from mechanical engineering were applied to

establish this research of design process on impact evaluation

(Fig. 2).

Fig. 3 shows the design processes and the details set up through

the precedent studies on domestic and foreign research, character-

istic analysis of existing product, and multidisciplinary expert opin-

ions mentioned above. In other words, research is composed of

following 3 processes. 

First, in knowledge base step related to hip protector, we could

build a strong knowledge base through 3D anthropometric char-

acteristics analysis, biomechanical analysis of hip fracture, product

research, market research and wearing analysis.

Secondly, in the design process steps for the hip protector, we

could develop a final prototype by selection of designs and pattern,

wearing sensation and verification of fitness.

Finally, in the evaluation step of hip protector, we objectively

Fig. 2. System for impact evaluation(Robinovitch et al., 2009).

Fig. 3. Research process for hip protector development.
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would like to verify the design process through the simulation eval-

uation, physical evaluation, impulse visualization evaluation, wear-

ing comfort assessment, and usability assessment.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Hip protector based knowledge building 

3.1.1. Body characteristics of the elderly

Knowledge base step for the hip protector product, we analyzed

hip shape and dimensions of the elderly using 3D scanning tech-

nology. In 3D scanned data analysis, data selection, landmark as a

marking of reference point, body measurement and size review will

be conducted in four basic steps(Fig. 4.a). 3D Scanned data(female,

60~75 year, n=271, 2010) which already measured in Size Korea

could be used. From the 3D scanned data, the information for the

hip size and features of Korean elderly could be easily identified.

Key reference points for body measuring were indicated by hand

on the 3D scan image using Geomagic XOR 2014(3D Systems

Corp., USA)(Fig. 4.b).

Next, critical variables necessary for the hip protector design

were selected, anthropometric dimension(height, length, circum-

ference, depth) were measured using Matlab 2013a(Mathwork

Inc., USA). Measurement systems and representative features of

the human body were selected using the grid method (Robinette &

Annis, 1986) and clustering method(Laing et al., 1999). Grid

method and clustering methods were analytical method for deter-

mining the measurement system based on the scope for population.

Grid method built a constant grid meeting the acceptance target

rate, the center of grid was decided to as a size system as shown in

Fig. 5.a. In clustering method, the center of cluster was decided to

as a size system by applying K-means cluster analysis as shown in

Fig. 5.b.

3.1.2. Biomechanical characteristics of hip fracture 

Biomechanical characteristics of hip fracture were figured out

through numerical modeling which is based on the motion analysis

equipment and 3D scanned data. By analyzing the biomechanical

properties, protection range of hip and the impulse amount on hips

could be calculated. In advance, after grasping the changing pos-

ture when they fall, the impulse that should be absorbed by hip pro-

tector would be calculated through developed model using motion

analysis equipment. Next, various hip fracture incidence was mea-

sured by using motion capture system, and then calculated a hip

area that should be protected with hip protectors. If the hip fracture

of biomechanical traits which were identified through a variety of

analysis was reflected in the design of hip protectors, hip fracture

Fig. 4. 3D anthropometric dimensions process & landmark.

Fig. 5. An example of size system analysis methods. 
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caused by fall would be able to be prevent effectively.

3.2. Hip protector design and pattern development

3.2.1. Design and pattern 

In the designing of hip protectors, the elderly's body shape and

dimensions, biomechanical properties of hip area, product research,

wearing features, and user requirements which were identified in

the knowledge-based step should be applied systematically. In the

design step, we took into consideration product feature, dimen-

sional system according to the body shape, dressing and undressing

manner, range of body protection, application mechanism, appli-

cation materials, and utilization etc. 

Based on expert advice in related fields such as ergonomics,

clothing and textile, the new hip protector design needs objective

assessment and verification about shock absorption, operating con-

venience and materials compatibility. In the recent study(Jeon et

al., 2014), improvements of hip protector in design and aesthetic

terms will enhance the wearing rate of hip protectors in everyday

life, and finally prevent the hip fracture caused by fall in the elderly.

The pattern of the hip protectors were planned on the represen-

tative human body models which were manufactured using 3D

print. Body form of RP(Rapid Prototype) for draping as shown in

Fig. 6.a was produced based on the scanned data, and then pro-

ceeded surface operation such as filling, textile attachment and

point marking. Four representative human body models(small/

short, small/tall, large/short, large/tall) were derived from Korean

elderly 3D scan data(2004, n=271, women, 60~75 years). The pat-

tern of hip protectors could be designed from the 3D shape and

dimensional analysis for the elderly. A formula for pattern parts has

established and then flat patterning has performed. After designing

a pattern based on the preferred hip protector, the fine details such

as placement of pad and velcro was determined by applying best

location which was identified as a result of biomechanical analy-

sis(fall characteristics, direction of fall, hip shape), and by applying

the relevant mechanism.

Material for hip protector should have characteristics of flexi-

bility, adhesion and air permeability. After the absorption impact

evaluations, pad on hip protector should be made with shock-

absorbent material 

After attaching the baseline and design line on to body shape,

draping for the hip protector was made along the cut side with

draping techniques(Fig. 6.b).

Flat pattern was completed by applying the size and ease on pat-

terns derived from draping work, by establishing design equation

and by standardization. Finally, the adequacy of the pattern

between flat and draping were verified by a size comparison.

3.2.2. Virtual wearing 

After inputting the new designed hip protector pattern into com-

puter using PAD system, wearing evaluation was attempted with

3D human body models using virtual wearing system(Fig. 7).

Human body models for the elderly used in virtual wearing system

were formed in two ways. First, we created avatar by applying

human dimension which was identified in the hip imagery analysis

phase on a CLO program. Second, we converted the 3D scanned

data to obj file on 3D max program, and then bring out from a CLO

program. 

After completing the human body model, we checked new

designed hip protector patterns and verified in terms of fitness, vol-

ume of ease and clothing pressure using virtual wearing system.

After verification of wearing evaluation through virtual wearing

system, we surveyed the fiber and subsidiary materials. With com-

Fig. 6. 3D body shape and dress form for pattern design. 
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prehensive approach on the characteristics of materials such as

flexibility and strength, we conducted a final wearing assessment

by virtual human models.

Prototype was produced using the final patterns which was val-

idated through 3D virtual wearing system. Prior to producing the

prototype, investigation on materials(e.g., flexibility, resilience,

volume, weight) and sewing properties(e.g. flat lockseam, seam

sealing) in hip protector body and pad parts must be carried out. On

a prototype production, materials should be focused on the shape

and functionality, and most especially, the material having great

impact absorption must be selected for pad. And then pad should

be constructed with suitable shape for hip image of the elderly.

As shown in Fig. 8, the types of hip pad that have been applied to

the existing hip protectors were soft shell, hard shell, shell foam

type and silicon type. Materials like polyurethane, polyethylene,

and pvc foam were used. Appropriate protective pad parts, waist

belt height, velcro location which were selected in the conceptual

design phase could be applied to prototype with various mecha-

nisms. In terms of convenience, functionality, movability and frac-

ture prevention effect, the final prototype should be evaluated using

the objective assessment protocol such as shock absorption test,

wearing assessment.

3.3. Hip protector evaluation

3.3.1. Physical and virtual test

The performance of the shock absorption of hip protector was

Fig. 8. Classification of hip protector pad.

Fig. 7. 3D virtual clothing system(CLO Virtual Fashion Inc., South Korea).
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verified with shock testing using simulators for physical perfor-

mance assessment and finite element analysis system(ex:

ANSYS
®

) for visualization on impact. The suitability of the pro-

totype was evaluated using the simulator for physical performance

assessment. Risks when performing experiments with the elderly

person are attached, it is recommended to use the hip protector test-

ing simulator.

Hip protector testing simulator as shown in Fig. 9 is a device to

recreate the external shocks which works on the hip when falling,

and is offering the precise controls such as amount of shock impact,

scope and direction. As an example of impulse testing simulator,

Laing et al.(1999) developed impact pendulum which was an

equipment to recreate the shock on the hips. Impulse that could be

implemented by simulator are determined by the physical proper-

ties of the ground, mechanical properties of the human body, and

impact velocity.

The shock absorption effect of the hip protector was grasped by

comparison in various impulse conditions in terms of impact

strength(strong, medium, weak), impact direction, impact area and

impact of wearing /not wearing. The effect of some impulse to be

sent to the human body and not absorbed by hip protectors was dis-

cussed with hip fracture specialist. 

In Fig. 10, visualization on impact was evaluated by finite ele-

ment analysis system(ex: ANSYS
®

). This finite element analysis

system could simulate the feature strain, shock absorption and

human impulse with taking into account hip protector pad material

property. Shock absorbing effect of pad material was analysed by

the absorption rate about total strain energy, impact energy and

shock reflecting. These experiments could be performed in a wide

range of conditions, by separating the material and impact strength

of the hip protector pad. Based on the evaluation results derived

from hip protector testing simulator and finite element analysis sys-

tem, patterns and design requirements for hip protector prototype

could be corrected and supplemented.

3.3.2. Wearing test

Shock absorption performance and subjective satisfaction were

evaluated with people older than 65 years who are actually wearing

the hip protector. In the impulse assessment of the actual fall, safety

device such as secondary loop is needed for preventing accidents

which might occur during evaluation. The usability and wearing

sensation of the hip protectors can be estimated using evaluation

system of clothing. Evaluation system of clothing is composed of

physiological characteristics, kinetic characteristics and psycho-

physical characteristics, and it is available by selecting suitable

evaluation criteria for hip protector product.

Physiological characteristics were analyzed with skin tempera-

ture, sweat rate, temperature, humidity, and electromyograph(EMG).

Kinetic characteristic of hip protector user was possible to analyse

with the working range of waist, hips and knees which are relevant

to the range of hip motion. Subjective satisfaction was assessed

using five points or seven points scale on wearability, ease of dress-

ing/undressing and material suitability.

The final design of hip protector was derived through the design

improvements based on the results of its impact test, usability test

and subjective satisfaction assessment. The final design of hip pro-

Fig. 9. An example of hip protector testing simulator for one pad(Laing

& Robinovitch, 2008).

Fig. 10. An example of impact visualization using finite element analysis system ANSYS
®

(ANSYS Inc., USA. www.ansys.com).
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tector should be examined in terms of measurement, size system,

material, fitness, protecting mechanism, aesthetic impression and

functionality. In impact test, for example, if the pad has absorbed

only a small amounts of impulse, pad shall be controlled in mate-

rial, thickness and volume. Based on the subjective satisfaction

results, the way to wear and use could be improved. If the way of

wearing is not suitable for elderly, it is necessary to correct the pat-

tern on hip protector(Fig. 11.a). Details on easily attached hip pad

finally improve the ease of wearing and movability(Fig. 11.b).

4. Conclusions

Ergonomic design process for hip fracture prevention products

has been developed based on leading researches, existing product

analysis, multidisciplinary research expert opinion, and wearing

pilot test. First, through the research process of a precedent study

on hip protectors, point of application of the methods and evalu-

ation, design research and design procedures were derived. These

hip fracture prevention products based on the survey data, deployed

a foundation for knowledge. Second, through the characteristic

analysis of existing products, we derived a more detailed items rel-

evant in design concept, patterns, and wearing assessment. And

then we built the design procedure for the new deployed hip pro-

tectors. Third, from characteristics for multidisciplinary expert

opinion and wearing pilot test process, items for the usability test

and ergonomic design methods were drawn up. And the optimized

objective assessment methods were established.

In the step of the data base, analysis of physical characteristics

and biomechanical properties of Korean elderly, and analysis of

wearing characteristics for existing hip protectors products were

established. The physical characteristics and biomechanical prop-

erties of Korean elderly could be figured out by motion charac-

teristics of falling and the impulse of the hip. Clothes that are

designed with consideration on the physical characteristics and bio-

mechanical properties were known to provide the best wearing sen-

sation(Cho et al., 2008; Yeow & Sen, 2003). Hip protector, which

was produced by reflecting the characteristics of fracture such as

the hip shape and fall direction would reduce the hip fracture rate.

Wearing characteristics analysis for user can precisely identify

the preference to the products, products characteristics, problems,

Fig. 11. An example of hip protector pattern design(a), pad space and location(b).
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improvements and use characteristics. Wearing characteristics

analysis shown in this study was performed with various ways such

as surveys, interviews, behavior observation and subjective satis-

faction. And this has an advantage to figure out the elderly’s social,

physical and emotional aspects. 

Early stage of its development, the evaluations could be estab-

lished by applying physical characteristics and biomechanical

properties to designing and patterning of hip protector, and by

applying virtual wearing system to verifying a wearing sensation.

In hip protector design stage, product feature, dimensional system

according to the body shape, dressing and undressing manner,

range of body protection, application mechanism, application

materials, and utilization etc should be considered. 3D RP body

making, body foam production, draping and flat patterning were

systematized through establishing of hip protector design, and were

verified through wearing assessment using virtual wearing system.

Virtual wearing assessment has advantage of grasping about fit-

ness, pressure and ease before making the hip protector prototype.

A clothing pattern designed with the body size and motion char-

acteristics could improve the movements of wearer. Therefore, new

developed hip protector design and pattern which was suggested in

this study would effectively prevent hip fracture when falling,

because the representative body shape of the Korean elderly has

been applied. 

In the stage of hip protector evaluation and optimization, an

objective evaluation methods were established on physical impact

assessment, visualization using finite element analysis system,

usability and wearing sensation of the hip protectors. Hip protector

products are closely related with the safety of the aged, there is a

need for objective test on functionality and safety. In this study, we

established manufacturing methods and detailed production con-

ditions were used to assess impact testing. Also we proposed the

kinds of impulse visualization analysis program and analysis meth-

odology. The assessment in physical impact and visualization has a

benefit to predict a ratio that could protect the hip from falling in

advance. Finally, usability assessment survey items and detailed

processes were derived. So it could be possible to analyse the sub-

jective satisfaction about wearing sensation, movement, ease of

dressing and undressing, and usability.

The design process for the hip fracture prevention product sug-

gested in this study would be expected to contribute to the devel-

opment of ergonomic hip protector which is suitable for the Korean

elderly. For the further study, continuous research on development

of senior-friendly products based on design process is needed. Hip

protector development reflecting human characteristics of Korean

elderly will give hope of improving the quality of the elderly’s life

by lowering the rate of hip fracture caused by a fall. The design

process for the hip protector provided in this study could be use-

fully applied to the clothing designs for the elderly, device designs

for disabled person and a wide range of medical equipment

designs.
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